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Pre School
French
Tuesday 13:00 - 13:30
£5 per week
French lessons in pre school provide children with the opportunity to start learning French; covering
colours, numbers, basic conversation and more.  Our specialist teacher, Laura Metge, engages the
children in the language through songs, games and other activities.

Gymnastics
Tuesday 14:45 - 15:45 (30 mins)
£3.50 per week
Gymnastics is always a popular choice with pre school children and our Gymnastics teacher, Jill Dear, is
very experienced at coaching young children.  During these sessions children develop their skills in
movement and agility by taking part in a variety of activities on the floor and using equipment. The
children work through the British Gymnastics Pre School Proficiency programme. 

Rugby Tots
Wednesday AM (time TBC)
£5 per week
Rugby Tots is a worldwide children's Rugby programme designed to help children learn rugby skills such
as catching, passing and kicking, and also develop their all-round ability in sport and movement. Run by
an experienced and qualified coach, Rugby Tots is a popular choice in pre-school, not just for rugby fans
but for all children.

Spanish
Wednesday 10:30 - 11:00
£5 per week
In our Spanish lessons, run by native Spanish speaker Carolina Taylor, children learn the beginnings of
the language.  Focusing on basic conversation, colours, feelings and everyday objects, Carolina uses a
variety of games, crafts and songs to aid the children in their learning.

Zumbini
Thursday 14:45 - 15:30
£3.50 per week
A very popular choice with those in pre school, Zumbini allows the children to express their creative side
through energetic dance, songs and games.  Our qualified Zumbini teacher, Louise Ross, develops
fantastic relationships with all the children and brings a variety of exciting resources each week. 

Please see page 10 for information regarding the booking process,

term dates and amending the clubs your child attends.



Infants

Infant Sports
Monday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
In Infant Sports children will get the opportunity to try out lots of different sporting activities and skills
games.  At this age, it is important for children to work on their all round sporting and movement skills
and this club will provide ample opportunity for children to develop in these areas. The club is run by Miss
Seaton and Miss Roskell and will take place on the pitch or in the hall during inclement weather.

French
Tuesday 13:00 - 13:30
£5 per week
Extra-curricular French lessons complement the French curriculum with children furthering their learning
in areas such as basic conversation, everyday objects and more.  Our specialist teacher, Laura Metge,
engages the children in the language through songs, games and other activities.

Art
Tuesday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Art Club provides children with the opportunity to explore their creative side. With a wide variety of art
media on offer, Miss Bird allows the children to work within their interests and develop their skills.
Popular with all ages, this club provides great relaxation after a busy day at school.

Gymnastics
Tuesday 15:45 - 17:15 (45 mins)
£4.50 per week
Always incredibly popular with infant children, Gymnastics allows the children to develop their movement
and agilty skills through using both the floor and gym equipment. With two classes based on ability,
children are able to work at the most suitable level for them and work towards the British Gymnasatics
Proficiency Awards.

Singing
Tuesday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Our Music teacher, Mrs Ward, runs a singing club for all year groups after school. The children work with
Mrs Ward to decide what songs to learn and perform. They develop their singing skills, confidence and
stage presence, and enjoy performing at events such as the Christmas Market and Spring Concert.



Cheerleading
Wednesday 15:45 - 16:30
£4.50 per week
Cheerleading is an incredibly energetic club and provides children with the opportunity to keep fit and
learn Cheerleading and dance routines.  Working with our qualified coach, Louise Ross, children in this
club create amazing routines that always impress when performed in concerts.

Tennis (age 6+)
Wednesday 16:00 - 18:00 (40 mins)
£5 per week
Tennis coaching takes place on the all weather pitch, or hall in inclement weather and is run by qualified
and experienced tennis coach, Lincoln Bannister.  Working in ability groups, the children develop their
skills in tennis through a variety of games, activities and playing matches against each other.  Children
will be based in a group according to their ability.

Drama
Wednesday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
New for this year, Drama club will be run by Miss Hawthornthwaite, who has directed Preston Youth
Theatre in the past.  The children will work on a variety of drama based activities in these sessions to
develop their acting skills. Drama club will also enable the children to grow in confidence and their ability
to speak in front of an audience.  Please note that this club is initially for Term 1 only.

Gardening
Thursday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
For the green fingered children, Gardening club provides further opportunity, outside of the curriculum, to
tend to the school garden.  Led by Bob Nicholson, our Horticultural Manager, the children in gardening
club enjoy planting and tending to a variety of plants, fruits and vegetables.  There is often produce
available to take home and the children love being able to sample what they have grown.

Outdoor Explorers (Year 2)
Wednesday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Another new club, run by our Year 6 teacher Mr Boden, Outdoor Explorers will enable children to use the
extensive school grounds in new ways.  Activities will include orienteering, tent building, treasure hunts
and learning more about the local wildlife.  Mr Boden has coordinated the Duke of Edinburgh Award at
his previous school so is the perfect person to run this exciting club.



Ju-Jitsu
Friday 7:45 - 8:30
£30 per term
Run by external providers, Nippon UK, Ju-jitsu provides a fun and energetic start to the day.  Children
are taught a variety of self-defence tactics and the coaches incorporate an anti-bullying message into
their teaching.  Children are invitied to take part in gradings when they are ready to move up the martial
arts belt system.

STEM
Friday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
A new take on STEM club for this year, with Shaunagh McKie, BAE STEM Ambassador joining us to run
the club.  Children will take part in a wide range of activities based around Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths; including science experiments, engineering designs, digital technology and
maths challenges.  There will be something for everyone in this club and is sure to be a fantastic finish to
the week! This club will initially run for Term 1 only.

Individual Music Tuition
Various days
Cost dependent on lesson
We offer individual/group tuition in violin, piano, drums, singing, keyboard and guitar. If you would like to
discuss lesson availability and suitability for your child please contact the teachers using their contact
details below.  Any children enrolled for music lessons last year will continue unless the teachers are
informed otherwise. Please note that music teachers may still run their lessons when school clubs have
finished for the term.
 
Piano and violin - Miss Harriet Doran: harrietdoran4@live.com
Drums - BMA Music: info@bmamusic.co.uk
Singing and keyboard - Mrs Pam Hampton: themusicgirl@icloud.com
Guitar - Mr Pete Smith: pete@petesguitar.co.uk

Zumba
Thursday 15:45 - 16:30
£5 per week
An incredibly popular dance based activity, Zumba is a firm favourite with children from all year groups.
Run by qualified Zumba instructor Louise Ross, the children learn a variety of dance routines to popular
music.  The children in this club love to perform at the Spring Concert to demonstrate everything they
have learnt over the year.

Please see page 10 for information regarding the booking process,

term dates and amending the clubs your child attends.



Juniors
Hockey
Monday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
An incredibly popular club in Juniors, Hockey club allows children the opportunity to build on the skills
and tactics learnt in Games lessons. Hockey matches are held regularly with other schools. Children
must wear shin pads and a mouth guard, hockey sticks are provided.

Singing
Tuesday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Our Music teacher, Mrs Ward, runs a singing club for all year groups after school. The children work with
Mrs Ward to decide what songs to learn and perform. They develop their singing skills, confidence and
stage presence, and enjoy performing at events such as the Christmas Market and Spring Concert..

Art
Tuesday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Art club provides children with the opportunity to explore their creative side. With a wide variety of art
media on offer, Miss Bird allows the children to work within their interests and develop their skills.
Popular with all ages, this club provides great relaxation after a busy day at school.

Athletics
Tuesday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Children in this club will learn and practice a wide variety of athletics activities, working both indoors and
outdoors. With activities such as speed bounce, long jump, running and much more, this is a perfect
opportunity for children to improve their fitness levels and improve their athletics skills. Competitions take
palce throughout the year.

Tennis 
Wednesday 16:00 - 18:00 (40 mins)
£5 per week
Tennis coaching takes place on the all weather pitch, or hall in inclement weather, and is run by qualified
and experienced tennis coach, Lincoln Bannister.  Working in ability groups, the children develop their
skills in tennis through a variety of games, activities and playing matches against each other.  Children
will be based in a group according to their ability.



Cheerleading
Wednesday 15:45 - 16:30
£4.50 per week
Cheerleading is an incredibly energetic club and provides children with the opportunity to keep fit and
learn Cheerleading and dance routines.  Working with our qualified coach, Louise Ross, children in this
club create amazing routines that always impress when performed in concerts.

Outdoor Explorers 
Wednesday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Another new club, run by our Year 6 teacher Mr Boden, Outdoor Explorers will enable children to use the
extensive school grounds in new ways.  Activities will include orienteering, tent building, treasure hunts
and learning more about the local wildlife.  Mr Boden has coordinated the Duke of Edinburgh Award at
his previous school so is the perfect person to run this exciting club.

Homework and Secondary Prep
Wednesday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Homework and Secondary Prep provides the children with a calm and relaxing space to complete any
homework tasks they have been set. Those children looking to move on to an independent senior school
or grammar school with an entrance exam can come along to work with Mr Wood on practice papers and
exam technique, to enable them to shine in their entrance exams.

Netball
Wednesday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Netball club allows the children to build on the Netball skills developed in their Games lessons. Children
improve their passing, shooting and other important Netball skills through focussed practice. Our netball
team compete in the local schools netball league over the autumn and winter as well as in other
tournaments during the year. 

Zumba
Thursday 15:45 - 16:30
£5 per week
An incredibly popular dance based activity, Zumba is a firm favourite with children from all year groups.
Run by qualified Zumba instructor Louise Ross, the children learn a variety of dance routines to popular
music.  The children in this club love to perform at the Spring Concert to demonstrate everything they
have learnt over the year.



Gardening
Thursday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
For the green fingered children, Gardening club provides further opportunity, outside of the curriculum, to
tend to the school garden.  Led by Bob Nicholson, our Horticultural Manager, the children in gardening
club enjoy planting and tending to a variety of plants, fruits and vegetables.  There is often produce
available to take home and the children love being able to sample what they have grown.

Football
Thursday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Football club is always popular and is a great opportunity to develop skills and technique. Whether
children play football outside of school or not, all are welcome at this club to work as a team and improve
their game. Our football team compete in the local schools league over the autumn and winter as well as
in other tournaments during the year. Children will require shin pads for this club.

Ju-Jitsu
Friday 7:45 - 8:30
£30 per term
Run by external providers, Nippon UK, Ju-jitsu provides a fun and energetic start to the day.  Children
are taught a variety of self-defence tactics and the coaches incorporate an anti-bullying message into
their teaching.  Children are invited to take part in gradings when they are ready to move up the martial
arts belt system.

Contact Rugby (Year 5 and 6)
Friday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
This club allows the children to begin to learn the skills and techniques for playing contact rugby. Working
with Mr Tynan, the children will carry out appropriate activities for their age and stage of development. A
natural progression from Tag Rubgy, taught in Games lessons, we expect this to be a popular club.
Children will require a mouth guard for this club.

Business
Friday 15:45 - 16:30
Free of charge
Always popular with Junior children, Business club provides the perfect start in life for our young
entrepreneurs. Run by Mrs Mehta, the children in Business club devise a business plan, bid for funding,
purchase resources and advertise their business, before selling their product or service at the Christmas
market. Any profit made is split between the children in the team, with a proportion being donated to a
charity of the children's choice. This club will run for Term 1 only.



Brass (Years 4-6)
Friday 13:00 - 13:30
£5 per week TBC
Working with Lancashire Music Service, Brass club will be offered to a small number of children who
would like to develop their skills on a brass instrument.  Recommended for those who have already had
experience playing a brass instrument, this club will allow children to further develop their skills and
repertoire. This club will not appear on the sign up form; please speak to Mrs Allen if you are interested.  

Individual Music Tuition
Various days
Cost dependent on lesson
We offer individual/group tuition in violin, piano, drums, singing, keyboard and guitar. If you would like to
discuss lesson availability and suitability for your child please contact the teachers using their contact
details below.  Any children enrolled for music lessons last year will continue unless the teachers are
informed otherwise. Please note that music teachers may still run their lessons when school clubs have
finished for the term.
 
Piano and violin - Miss Harriet Doran: harrietdoran4@live.com
Drums - BMA Music: info@bmamusic.co.uk
Singing and keyboard - Mrs Pam Hampton: themusicgirl@icloud.com
Guitar - Mr Pete Smith: pete@petesguitar.co.uk

Please see page 10 for information regarding the booking process,

term dates and amending the clubs your child attends.



Information
Booking
All clubs, excluding Brass are to be booked through the link sent to you by email. It can also be accessed
here: 
School - http://tiny.cc/9wws9y
Pre School - http://tiny.cc/d6ws9y
 
You must complete this by Friday 6th September or your child will be unable to join the clubs of their
choice until October half-term  

Payment
For paid clubs, payment will be taken by Direct Debit each month. By signing your child up through the
link you agree for these payments to be taken.  In the event of a club being cancelled, you will either
receive a refund or a week will be carried over to the next month.

Cancelling and amending clubs
Clubs can only be changed half-termly and notice must be provided by email to Andrea before the half-
term commences.  This applies to both paid and non-paid clubs and in the event of an amendment to a
paid club, charges will be made until the end of the half-term.

Term dates
Clubs will run during the following periods:
Monday 9th September - Wednesday 16th October
Monday 28th October - Friday 6th December
Monday 6th January - Friday 14th February
Monday 24th February - Friday 27th March
Monday 20th April - Friday 22nd May
Monday 1st June - Thursday 16th July
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Further information
Many of the Sports clubs change termly and a new booking link will be sent out when changes occur.
 
Some clubs require a minimum number to run or have a maximum number limit.  In the case of there not
being enough children signing up to a club, or if the club is oversubscribed and your child is put on a
waiting list, you will be informed by email.
 
Whilst most clubs do not require extra equipment or kits, teachers will inform parents directly if they do
need to provide anything extra.
 


